
Which is your favourite? Why? Tell your 
partner.



        To write a narrative. 

    Use the Pixar formula to 
make up a story.



There are only 6 parts to a good story

Pixar, the incredibly successful computer 
animation film studio based in California, uses 
a special pitch to define all their movie plots. It 
goes like this:



> Once upon a time... 

> Every day... 

> One day... 

> Because of that... 

> Because of that... 

> Finally...



1. Once upon a time there was a widowed fish, 
named Marlin and his only son, Nemo.

2. Every day Marlin warned Nemo of the 
ocean’s dangers and told him not to swim far 
away.

3. One day, Nemo ignored his father’s 
warnings and swam into the open water.



4. Because of that he was captured by a diver 
and ends up in the fish tank of a dentist in 
Sydney.

5. Because of that Marlin sets off on a journey 
to recover Nemo, with the help of other sea 
creatures along the way.

6. Finally Marlin and Nemo find each other 
and reunite. 



> Once upon a time there was a house full 
of toys, who belonged to a boy called 
Andy. 

> Every day they waited until no people 
were around and then came alive and 
had lots of fun. 

> One day, Andy buys a new toy called 
Buzz Lightyear and brings him home. 
Andy really loves his new toy.  

TOY STORY



> Because of that, Woody gets jealous and 
knocks Buzz out of a window accidentally.  

> Because of that, Buzz chases after Woody. 
They fight and end up being captured by 
Andy's neighbour, Sid, who plans to blow 
them up with fireworks.

> Until finally, Buzz and Woody work 
together and escape from Sid's house and 
make it back to Andy's room where they 
live as friends.
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